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COMPANY HISTORY

The Oil Spill International Corporation (originally Sky Blue Chemicals) began operation
in 1989. The OSEI Corporation manufactures and markets a bioremediation product, Oil
Spill Eater II, which is an EPA listed liquid nutrient with enzymes for cleaning up
hydrocarbons or other organic base contaminants.

OSE II is not a fertilizer or a bacterial product, but rather vigorously stimulates the growth 
of indigenous (local) bacteria, which bacteria, then devour the contaminant, with the only 
harmless residues left being carbon dioxide and water.

The OSEI Corporation is marketing OSE II throughout the world. All five branches of the
United States Military use OSE II, and OSE II has also been used by the Canadian military. 
 
OSE II has been used in clean ups in over 40 countries and has distributors in 35 coun-
tries.

Our overseas market is growing rapidly as the OSEI Corporation continues to prove to and 
demonstrate to new customers that Oil Spill Eater II is the most tested, most effective and 
efficient bioremediation product in the world.
We know you will agree that the information in this Technical Package contains the most
thorough and extensive test data and application information published for any
bioremediation product.

In this Package we show you why OSE II is so significantly better than bacterial products, 
fertilizers, nutrients, dispersants and surface washing agents. Even the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency proves to you that bacterial products and nutrients simply do not work.

We urge you to use Oil Spill Eater II for cleaning up hydrocarbon and virtually all 
organic based contaminants. We know you will find OSE II to be as effective as we claim.

Sincerely,

Steven Pedigo
Chairman/CEO
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